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Manila, Jan. 30.—An American school teacher, who has
raversed the west shore of Lake Taal, has telegraphed that 
live small villages have been devastated by a tidal wave and 
hree hundred persons killed.

According to reports received by local newspapers, all the 
.owns withn a radius of 20 miles from Mount Taal are more or 
ess damaged by a shower of mud and stones by the volcanic out- 
>reak which preceded the tidal wave.

The eruptions continued today. The sky is cloudless and 
.here is no wind, but muddy rain falls heavily. The natives have 
abandoned their homes in the vicinity of Lake Taal, and have 
■ought refuge in the surrounding hills.

Observatory authorities believe Manila is in no danger, al- 
hough the mountain is only 34 miles from here. Natives, how
ever, are somewhat alarmed, recalling the destruction occasion. 
td by Mount Mayon in 1897. So far, however, Mount Mayon has 
•hown no sign of eruption.

Investigators of the bureau of science report that with the 
'irst violent eruption of Mount Taal on Saturday, a volcanic isl- 
tnd appeared to sink five feet, and the waters of Lake Taal, ris- 
ng, swept the shores a mile inland, carrying away bamboo 
thacks and catching scores of natives. Others living in the vicin- 
ty had taken warnng at the first rumblings of the volcano. The 
owns of Taal, Lemery and Taalisy seem to have suffered the 
nost.

A constabulary relief detachment reports twelve drowned 
ind one killed by lightning at Taalisy, and three drowned at 
Lemery.

The government is hurrying a relief train to the scene.

10 CHOICE FOR ARRANGINGF0RBI6

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 30.—There 
as no choice on th" eleventh bal- 

bt for United States senator.
I Prodigious efforts under the sur- 
ice have been made by Tammany 

leader Murphy and his allies to ’ 
Srce the democratic insurgents un- 
er Senator Roosevelt’s command to 
ield and vote for William F. Shee- 
an for United States senator. All 
as been in vain. The opposition 
yday see-ms as firm as ever.
Í No material change is expected at 
ómorrow’s joint ballot for the legis- 
ature. The wisest have no predic- 
on as to the outcome of the strug-' 
le. That Murphy has the great fi- 
ancial powers behind him in the 
attle to elect Sheehan is openly de- 
ratic newspapers, which again to- 
iay assert that J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Tugust Belmont. Thomas F. Ryan 
md their interests are trying to 
orce Shehan through.

Murphy is Itespcrate
. Finding that the cutting off of 
'ank accommodations to the rebels, 
lefusal of patronage and promises of 
uture rewards have been futile, 
(hartes F. Murphy returned to 
any today in a mood to adopt

■ tost strenuous methods to 
lection of Sheehan.
I “Senator Roosevelt says 
.urting the democratic 
toiding out for Sheehan,” 
tregonian’s correspondent.

“Is that so?” replied Murphy, 
have nothing
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New York Senatorial Fight May Cause Downfall
Of Present Big Chief of Tammany Hall Braves

Havana, Jan. 30.—When wthin ten miles of the Cuban coast 
and but a short distance further from bis goal, J A. D. McCurdy, 
the Canadian aviator, ran out of lubricating oil today and was 
compelled to abaudon his magnificent flight from Key West, 
Florida. When he saw he could not reach this port, McCurdy 
alighted on the water and the pontoons with which he was equip 
ped floated the aeroplane until the Destroyer Paul Ding overtook 
the aerial craft. McCurdy and his biplane were taken aboard.

It was at first thought that the aviator could make a now 
start from the deck of the destroyer, but this proved impossible, 
and after considerable delay the Paul Ding brought the outfit 
into the harbor. Other boats that marked the course had in 
the meantime joined the Paul Ding, and the fleet came in togeth-

J. SERGEANT CRAM
AMIPK'AX e«tXt

McCurdy, although failng to meet the rcqurctnenls of the com
petition, has accomplished a fleet unprecedented in cross-sea 
flying. Compared with the 18 mile Tight across the English 
channel, the performance stands out as remarkable.

SHOOT IN EUGENE
F. C. Riehl and W. A. Hillis, trav

eling representatives of the V. M. 
C. Cartridge company and the Rem
ington Arms company, are in the 
city arranging the preliminary de
tails for holding the annual shoot 
by the ’Pacific Indians" in Eugene 
about the middle of June this year. 
This is an annual affair held by an 
organization of crack shots with 
members all over the coast, and Eu
gene was selected for this year’s 
shoot about a year ago.

The shoot will be held at the Eu
gene club’s grounds on the south 
slope of College Hill, where there 
is plenty of room and good street
car service 
There will 
shots here 
country, 
crack shots 
East.

CHAS - F- MURPRX
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ovest rccAMOM
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Key West. Jan 30 After a week completed McCurdy adjusted his 
of nerve racking anxiety, McCurd)headgear and took bls position In 
made a start In a Curtiss biplane fol the machine, and. giving the signal 
Havana nt 7 32 tills morning Altlie motor «ns started, and after run- 

West a light breeze was blowlnxnlng a short distance on the ground 
the sea was smooth. At K the niarhlnc raised In the air. Me. 
machine was rolled Into place.Curdy first circled over the harbor at 
five minutes after a big steam.in elevation of &<>0 feet, and after a 

whistle on the ice factory woke upsecond circle at the height of 1000 
the town with a tremendous blast.feet, crossed the line over the w I re
am! the population rushed to theirs* station, going at the rate of al- 
starting point. It Is estimated thatmost sixty rnjle* an hour
10.000 persons saw the start. In ten minutes he was out of sight

After the preliminary tests were ami over Sand Key ten mites away.

ASSISTANT FOR

Then he added: 
o say about that." 

Sheehan declined to 
urther than that he 
;jth the situation.
Senator Roosevelt gave out a state- 

nent tonight scoring Murphy for his 
.ttitude in the senatorial fight. 

Insurgents Ih-claresl Loyal
"Mr. Murphy,” he said, ‘‘is injur- 

ng the democratic party by holding 
.ut for Sheehan’s election, and every 
lay he holds out the less chance Mr. 
lheehan has of being chosen. The 

A alk that some of the Insurgents 
nay desert for Sheehan is ridiculous 

Im o those who know the feelings and 
Ar entiments of 
ti, is firm today

|> in hey were at
I ight.” 
■| . It is known

I |li jeen sounded with
j cl ng the senatorship as a means of 
I s ireventfng of party disruptions. It 
I a< s no secret, that lie is oposed to the 

j entative plan.

to and from the city, 
be a hundred or more 
from all parts of the 
Besides the members, 
from various parts of the 

representing different arms 
and cartridge companies, will parti
cipate. This is a big affair and at
tracts national attention. At these 
meets usually there are several rec
ords smashed, and if such occurs at 
this event Eugene will get the ben
efit of the advertising. The city 
will be well advertised, anyway, bv 
the mere fact that the shoot is held 
here.

The local gun enthusiasts will 
soon begin preparations to entertain 
the men who will be here on that oc
casion. The Commercial club will 
also take a hand and it is the inten
tion to show the visitors the 
time they ever had.
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The men sent by the county com
missioners to repair the road where 
there occurred a slide at Beecher 
Rock one day last week returned to 
Eugene today at noon, having gone 
only as far as Hale, where they 
learned that the men who have been 
working on the slide 
occurred will have the road 

tonight.

ever since it 
clear 

The men left Sunday 
driven by Eli 

Livery com- 
heen

An unexpected phase of the tierce battle for the -eitati.-rial seat of ('hnuncey M. Depew revolt against
Charles F. Murphy, boas of Tammany Hall. wlii'li may result in his dethronement from the powerful ottlee he hn* 
beid fur th- last ten years. J. Sergeant Cram. ulso prominent in Tammany and a close ft . lid and adviser of Mur 
phy. ha« I I»!» leader aud is mentioned ns ills
By his donute lation of the candidaey of Edward 
Jyu law.ei from ilie senatorial race. '4bough not 
st<s <1 the T.itumauy leader bad picked hil i . s lite 
the i1-’ -I s'ti'iM.rt Sheehan and the claim that ntau 
[M*itti< t.in- ii..w predict a vigorous war for th- control
J'U,. ...........  a r ’■ one eon‘Ida nt. (’lair

|x>s<ible successor If the Internal battle in the wizWnm continue* 
'1 SliejKird Murphy was stip|Mr«sl to li:ne eliminated the Hr<< k 
u| emy es|M>u*.iig William F. Sheehnu of Xew York, It was under 

ue of Senator Hoot. Then came the upheaval from Cram. 
. Tamtuaby men were against him at heart. New York 
of the world famous jsilitlcal organization between Mur

Ninety new students entered the I 
first grade in the Eugene public' 
schools this morning, and a corre-l 
spondingly large number were regis
tered in all the grades, especially at I 
the High school, where the first year I 
enrollment was over 49 and the total! 
registration over 60. Only 12 eighth 
grade graduates and 13 High school 
graduates will not re-enter school, so | 
that the school population of Eugene» 
is greatly increased. These figures) 
are only those received up to noon i 
today, no account of th<- afternoon 
registration being available. A large 
number 1b expected to enroll tomor-1 
row morning. A large number of j 
entries has 
by shifting 
to another 
possible to 
out much difficulty, 
be done until after tomorrow, 
all the reports are in.

In the High school there were 401 
beginners regisrere»! up to noon, and 1

A large number of 
flooded the grades, and 
pupils from one division 
it is thought it will be 
meet the Increase 
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lull. Passed llou.c
ii It I. Libby -Providing severe 

penalties for persons convicted of on- 
gaging in white slave traffic.

II. II. 3. Cole Making October 13. 
Columbus day. a public holiday.

II II. 6, Buchanan For protec 
tloti of secret order* from Im post or.

It Ii. 7, Clemens Protecting cit
ies and oVuntles from prosecution on 
certain assigned claim*.

H. Il h, Clemen* Authorizing 
Multnomah county hospital to receive 
pay patient*,

il 10 (substitute), Clemens • 
of the leg I* la- 
during term of

ople have 
referendum.
ou cannot
houhl resign as secretary of state.

A bill appropriating one hundred 
thousand dollars 
Astoria exposition 
the senate today.

The house has 
employers trying 
men from joining 
prohibits private 
Ing property during a strike.

A series of resolutions proposing 
an amendment to the constitution on 
tax matters was offered in the senate. 
The purpose is t<> prevent the single 
tax Idea from being enacted.

The judiciary committee of the 
senate has presented a bill authoriz
ing the state funds, educational, etc., 
be loaned at six per cent.

The bouse appointed a committee 
to Investigate the as/lutn manage
ment. and Superintendent Steiner Is 
to defend iilniself before the 
and means committee tonight. 

Bills Passed ll*>tli Houses
8. II. 2. Hawley Permitting 

names to be record' d.
8. Ii. 7, HurgesH l.lmitliig size of 

firecrackers that may be sold.
8. II. io, Malarkey Prescribing 

procedure for adoption of children.
8. II. 1.3, Kellalier Removing le

gal obstductions to Broadway bridge 
bonds.

s H. 2»». Oliver Setting asl<l<- 
judgments obtained through fraud

S. II 3.3, Lock* Providing for 
publication and distribution of Lord’s 
Oregon laws.

8. Ii. 37, Nottingham I’ermlttlng 
enforcement of m<*chanie*' lien* 
against homesteads.

8. H. 47, Oliver Fixing term* of 
court in Tenth Judicial district

S. B. 53, McCulloch Fixing terms 
of court in Eighth judicial district.

H. II. 46, Neuner—To protect wa
ters of North i'mpqua river.

Hills Passed Senate
S. B. 1, Chaso Providing for sale 

of tidelands.
8. B. 6, Burgess Providing for 

bulletining time of passenger trains.
8. Ii. 9, Miller- To employ con

victs on road*.
8. 11. 11, Malarkey Relating to 

recording conveyance*.
S. H. 13, Locke—-Authorizing coun

ties to build hospital*.
8. II. ■ f____

Oregon Naval Reserve.
8. B. 

Teasing cltj
8. Ii. 36, 

ichool Orei
8. B. 3 

adulteration of linseed o
• B. 42, Joseph—(.' 
lwtiy board.

B 45, Oliver—, 
( to file appeals In ci

B- «1, Lester—Anti 
county to levy npccli 

i county exhibit at 
tcnnlal.

8. B. 63, Burgess To 
stock running at largo 
county.

0. B. 76, Barrett- 
county bonds for roads.

8. II. 7«, judiciary committee - 
rovidlng for rotation of names on 

bn I lot a.
S. B. 92, revision of laws commit

tee- Keeping election polls open all 
day primary nominating day. 
. ,S’ J!’ iHi' Hlnn,,tt Legalizing cer- 
tain divorce canes.

8. B. 98, Merryman—Prohibiting 
work"8 wlthln sl1 m,,P8 of public

8. B 99, Bean—Prohibiting dam
age to bridges and wires.

8. B. 100, Oliver—Relating to

tj
if.

Exempting member* 
ture from jury duty 
office

il. II 13, Abbott A|>| roprlatlnr 
an additional 320.000 per annum for 
topographic map* and survey of wa
ter resources of the state.

2* I substitute ), Clyds—-Re
school districts to vote on 

of furnishing free text

il I’, 
quiriti g 
<1 u ration 
books.

II 
crime to

II 
III« the 
I ■ I

II. II. 
sect ton*

il II.

I»!. Buchanan Amending 
of th" registration law.
fi7. Foul* Prohibiting the 

I transportation of explosive* ou pas
senger cars.

H. II. f>2. Peterson- Defining non- 
judieiiii days.

H. II. 73, Thompson- Prescribing 
time anti tuethod for depositing fund* 
in treasury l»y public officer*.

11 11 *3. Foot* Hi Yulring all
■ onvi.t r<><><ls to be snrke.f.

H. II. *2. *3. Cushman Providing 
for fis'-al agent for him* In New York 
<lty.

11. H. 87, Steelhnminer -Llmlilng 
age of person* employed ns engineers 

I in logging camp*.
H. Ii. I«»o. Buchanan—Regulating 

admission of applicants to Soldier** 
I Homo at Roseburg.

11 I*- 101. Buchanan Abolishing 
the whipping po*t.

I > H B Dt2. Miller, of Columbia— 
Providing for prompt return by coun- 

|ty court of liquor license money 
I when license I* denied,

H. II. lio. Chambers—Protecting
I crab* in Lincoln county,

H. II. 113, Miller, of Linn — 
• hanging from .July to Jnnunry time 
when county treasurer* shall make 

'annual settlement* with county

delegation of Eugene's sports- 
went to Salem 
today to meet 

senate and house 
game laws to discuss 
lation effecting the hunting and fish
ing seasons in the state. Included 
In th" delegation were Y. D. Hensill, 
E. A. Bean. W. J. Hill 
and Al Cook. Their primary 
object is to urge the passage of a 
bill for establishing a trout hatchery 
on the McKenzie river, but they will 
urge the legislature not to change 
the date for the close of the open 
season for trout fishing from Novem-1 
her 1 to September 1. as proposed by 
some member of that body. Sep
tember I* the best month In which 
to fish, say the local Waltonltes, and' 
a strong effort will be made to de
feat any movement to change the 
date of the beginning of the closed 
sei son to the first day of that 
mo Uh. The local delegation would 
fav< r the first of October as a com
promise It I, tl. , ,„ht that sports
men Toni oth'r parts of the state 
will concur with the local delega
tion In trying to prevent th' pa -

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The result of the meeting 
of the committee of the whole 
of the city council late this 
afternoon, was the rejection 
of the ' barter presented • by 
the committee of 18 citizens. 
The action of the meeting is 
explained in the record kept 
by the city recorder 
lows:

“Councilman Moon 
that it is the sense
committee of the whole that 
the council submit to the vo
ters a commission form of 
government as soon as con
sistent.
"Councilman Ness moved that 
it is the wniV' of _the com
mittee of the whole that the 
council submit a resolution at 
the April election permitting 
the people to vote on the 
question as to whether there 
shall be appointed a commis
sion of bine /■ ■* who shall 

a charter commission 
present submlt- 

and to draft a 
he commission 
rnment.” 

mittee also consfil- 
larter filed bv the 
tee and decided 
were defective in 

nects and that while 
■ thorough- 
lie cornmis- 
government 

submitted the 
nwilling to sub

just presented, 
as it wtts not agreed 
the charter com-
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FALLING SIGN.A
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r
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If Golden Seal, the root of the above
n plant, is a very useful medicine. Many 

people gather it in onr rich woodlands 
luring the summer. Few people know 
now valuable it is in dyspepsia, catarrh, 
and aa a general tonic.

Many thousand pounds of this root are 
nsed each year in the famous catarrk 
remedy, Peruna. This fact explains why 
everybody uses Peruna for catarrh. *

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.— Death de
scended upon a crowd of ahoppers in 
Market street today when a big sheet 
metal sign was blown from a high 
roof and fell among them, killing 
two men and a girl. Half a dozen 
others were injured. The sign was 
about 20 feet wide and ten feet in 
height.

matter, 
graduating 

numbers 1 3. 
be granted their 

exer- 
held.
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mid-winter 
of the High school
students will not 
diplomas until June, when the 
clses of the regular class are ____
The following students are graduat
ed: Jessie Addison. Frank David
son, Gilbert Griffin. William Halev, 
Ruth Kellogg, Herbert Lombard. Ri
chard Moon, Edwina Prosser, Mar
garet Rhodes, Mabel Smith, Roscoe 
Stuart, Myrtle Tripp and Amos Weet.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Major Creed C. Hammond, of the 
Fourth Infantry, O. N. G . ha* re
ceived an appointment at the hands 
of Adjutant-General Finzer as state 
inspector of small arms practicp, an 
honor well deserved.

Only two out of the fifteen failed 
to graduate.

ANOTHER DYNAMITE 
suspecY ARRESTED

Okialyjina City, Jan. 30—A 
man giving the name of 
Charles SVnith wan arrested 
here today, charged with im
plication In the blowing up 
of the Times building at Los 
Angeles. The pqjfce say he 
answers the description sent 
from Ix>* Angeles. Smith Is 
from Joplin.
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Authorizing

Prescribing 
judgment*. 
Authorizing

’ ' I1' ........ . r "s.in .lo“o."'
” J’ I Mahoney- Hequlrin 

recording of tln < >hlt nt note*.
II. It 19:: ". i ,,,n Providing

penalties for erlmlnnl operation*.
II. B. 204, Brooke Flvlng term* 

or Hiiprenin court nt Pendleton.
IWIIs I h||<m| f<> I'iiss

IL b 39, E : ■!«'• ton F^ing sala- 
tT <■ t.'bhg n dlstrletH of 0,-
000 population.

FJ. 11 III. Neuner (living mntc- 
rlrtl man *am>t time aa original con
tra'tor to filo mechnnlcs' lien for 
money due.

H. ii. 1M, Bigelow—-Aathorlxlng 
governor and game warden to create 
bird nnd game refuges on state nnd 
private Innd*.
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